Revolution™ 7/8/9 button; LCD screen navigation
Dual-speed pumps; 120 & 160 gpm/1201 & 605 lpm
Hydrokinetic HK™ array with stainless steel trim
High output therapy massage zones
Automated/programmable clean cycle software
Integrated Vortex™ filtration with antimicrobial protection
and multi-stage sanitization system
w/Mazzei™ injection
Full foam insulation w/Moisturebloc™ perimeter wrap
Structurbond™ fiberglass resin matrix
All weather, no maintenance, synthetic exteriors
Solid sheet formed ABS plastic
2lb. density foam; heat shield skirt, linear heat shield
Willamette River rock organic footwell pattern
(2) Lamiflo™ pop-ups
Cushioned, resilient EVA material
LED accent light configuration
LED spa light

MARQUIS® SIGNATURE COLLECTION FEATURES
Control system
Therapy pumps
Jet system
H.O.T. Zones™
SmartClean™
ConstantClean+™
CD ozonator
MaximizR™
DuraShell®
DuraWood™
DuraBase™
DuraCover®
Reflexology
Water feature
Headrests
MoodMaker™
Aqua Ambiance™

Sub-woofer, twin speakers,
RF audio control with remote
Audio expansion port
& 1 year Cloud service
LED interior/exterior color light system
Liquid aromatherapy dispenser
160 gpm pump upgrade on 1 pump models (domestic only)
Epic, Euphoria, Promise 1 pump, Resort, Spirit

MARQUIS® SIGNATURE COLLECTION OPTIONS
Adagio™ audio
Adagio™ control
Adagio™ port
Wi-Fi transceiver
Constellation™
Aroma Infusions™
Performance
MicroSilk®

Touch screen control
LED interior/exterior color light system
Liquid aromatherapy dispenser
DuraWood™ Step I* & Storage Bench
Cover lift
Two plush towels, SpaZazz scents, Luther Loon

MARQUIS® ULTIMATE UPGRADE PACKAGE
SpaTouch2
Constellation™
Aroma Infusions™
Environments™
Cover Companion
Extras
RENDEZVOUS DISCOVERY CONFIGURATION
DuraWood™ with polysheet bottom, Glacier acrylic, no water feature plus optional
upgrades: DuraShell® colors, ozone, pump upgrade (domestic only)
*Varies Wish, Resort, Rendezvous

Where in the world is #Luther Loon?

COLORS

DURASHELL® INTERIOR

MIDNIGHT
CANYON

WINTER
SOLSTICE

ALBA

MAYAN
COPPER

GLACIER

CAMEO

TUSCAN
SUN

CRIMSON
NIGHT

STERLING
SILVER

SIERRA
GRANITE

WALNUT

COVER

ESPRESSO

CHARCOAL

DURAWOOD

ASH

TEAK

www.marquisspas.com
596 Hoffman Rd, Independence, OR 97351
800.275.0888 ©Copyright 2017/2018
Marquis® is a registered trademark. Marquis reserves the right
to make product modifications and enhancements.
710-6623 rev

EXPERIENCE

EXPERIENCE WELLNESS

Many people in the modern world choose to
focus on experiences, create lasting memories,
and live life to the fullest. We’re here to support
their pursuit.

Marquis®’ passion is to create your Ultimate
Hot Tub Experience!™...a re-imagined lifestyle
that creates a life worth remembering, and
enhances your health, connections with loved
ones and peace for your body and mind. Our
exclusive soothing, exhilarating hydrotherapy,
anti-aging health and beauty system and
pristine water – our “Big 3” promise to provide
you with the Ultimate Hot Tub Experience! Let
us show you the Signature Marquis story.

+ Follow the dots for a deeper understanding.

1-2-3

High Output Therapy, powering
our H.O.T. Zones™, is a carefully
planned laminar flow of water from our
pumps. Channeled by our 3-2-1 Zone
Control™ valves, you customize

The therapeutic benefits that hot tub
owners enjoy are vast. From physical
to emotional stress relief, alleviating
muscle pain to relief for arthritis, a warm
hot tub can help bring your health into
balance: a hot tub by Marquis may be
just what the doctor ordered.

EXPERIENCE
HEALING THERAPY

1
the flow to specific areas through
high-flow tubing and our proprietary
Hydrokinetic (HK™) jets. We artfully
hydro-engineered how the gallonsper-minute flow provides the best
massage benefit to each seat. Higher
volumes of water flow through our
system design (high flow) to more
effectively massage muscle mass and
deep tissue without the force other
brands deliver (high pressure) which
irritate the skin surface.
H.O.T. Zones are, well...hot!
Various models incorporate additional
Shoulder, Lumbar, Foot, and Therapy
Pillar H.O.T. Zones which includes

H.O.T. ZONES

“I was spending $200 to $300 a month on massages to
help with old sports injuries. Went golfing with a friend and
he had a spa at his house. After 36 holes… 15 min in the
spa felt great. Started shopping for a spa and decided on
a Marquis spa. Best money I ever spent. I use it year round,
it’s 15 min of heaven every day.”
~Dan

whirlpool systems and geyser jets.
H.O.T. Zone jets give you the industry’s
best targeted control system for
hydrotherapy to specific areas of the
body for more therapeutic deep tissue
and fascia massage.
Marquis is obsessed with
hydrotherapy. Reason #1 of our “Big 3”
for why you’ll want to choose Marquis:
The Ultimate Hot Tub Experience!™
when it comes to therapy. Stop
by your local Marquis Dealer and
schedule a private wet test today...
try it before you buy it!

~Nadene

“I was diagnosed with chronic fatigue and
fibromyalgia, my doctor suggested that a spa
would help my condition. I felt dramatically better
after a short time of using it.”

HIGH-FLOW

marquisspas.com/therapy
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marquisspas.com/constantclean
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At Marquis we believe clean water
is not an option: clean water is
critical and we include our water
management system as standard
in every hot tub. Here’s how we
bring pristine to you.

they destroy the spa’s operating
equipment, have huge annual
replacement parts costs or fail
to properly sanitize the water.
Marquis continues to test all such
‘innovations’ for potential use in
our hot tubs…and we consistently
recommend only what we
know is the safest and cleanest
concepts for our customers and
their hot tubs.

6. Ozonator converts oxygen into
activated ozone gas. Mazzei® injector
mixes ozone with water which is then
introduced into the mixing chamber
7. Bacteria and other contaminants are
oxidized before ozone converts back
to oxygen
8. Unused ozone and converted oxygen
are reintroduced into the spa water
9. Water passes through the in-line
sanitation system and is treated with
sanitizers before reentering the spa

ConstantClean+ is precisely engineered for clean water
1. Vortex skimmers skim surface
contaminants then direct them into
filter cartridges
2. Water is also drawn from the footwell
through a safety suction fitting
3. Water is forced upward through the
filter to trap debris mixing, recirculating
and filtering all water, surface to floor
4. Filtered water is drawn into the primary
jet pump
5. Water is routed through the high-flow
heater assembly

EXPERIENCE
CLEAN WATER
Let’s clear the air about
clean water You will probably
hear somebody claim to have
‘chemical free’ hot tubs…or how
salt water systems are a chemical
free way to use a hot tub. In truth,
every few years somebody new
introduces another salt or UV
system with claims of ‘no need’
for sanitizers…or some other
innovation that replaces the
concepts which have protected
people and their hot tubs for
decades. A few years later these
systems disappear because

WE

ConstantClean+™ is the
muscle The Ultimate Hot Tub
Experience!™ also means the
cleanest water in the industry.
And clean water comes from
a superior system design for
pristine water care. Our simple
yet sophisticated ConstantClean+
system includes our unique
Vortex™ filtration that pulls all of
the water and debris from both
the surface and bottom of the
vessel. It pulls more gallons-perminute through more surface
area of antimicrobial treated filter
media than any other system.
Then the pumps pull it through
the heater and on to the ozonator
where ozone oxidizes bacteria
“I owned another brand of hot tub, but my Marquis is by far easier
to take care of. My water clarity is dramatically different! We
wanted something that was easy to use and didn’t stink like the
old system. We have really noticed how much better our Marquis
water smells and feels. Not only that, when I get out, my skin is
not dry like it used to be in my old tub.”
~Tom

crystal clean water for hours and
hours of hot tub enjoyment. Truly,
the ultimate in clean water!

CLEAN WATER

or contaminants. Minerals and
sanitizers added through our
convenient in-line delivery system
further soften and sanitize the water
on a continual, automated basis.
SmartClean™ is the brains
And all of this clean water system
is run by our SmartClean™
software automatically scheduled
for after you use the hot tub
and on a pre-programmed daily
timetable. You just add sanitizer
and any water balancing additives
you need from time to time. This
comprehensive management of
the water care process results in
less chemical use, longer periods
between draining and refills, and

Marquis is passionate about
clean, sanitary water: yet another
“Big 3” reason you should
consider a Marquis Signature
Series hot tub for The Ultimate
Hot Tub Experience!™

2

marquisspas.com/accessories/microsilk

EXPERIENCE
RADIANT HEALTH
& BEAUTY WITH
MICROSILK
Discover how a hot tub can
change your life (and your skin).
Marquis®’ MicroSilk® beauty
treatment moisturizes and
hydrates at the same time. Microbubbles literally envelope your
body in a soothing, effervescent
cloud of oxygen. MicroSilk® leaves
your skin luxuriously silky with
reduced fine lines and wrinkles.
Oxygen levels with MicroSilk® are
70% higher than tap water. This
abundance of oxygen correlates
to that luxurious feeling, energizes
skin cells, stimulates your
immune system, kills bacteria and

charged ions are credited with
increased serotonin production
in humans, which is associated
with emotional stability, a sense of
well-being and promotes restful
sleep. They also help eliminate
free radicals in the body which
are known to cause cellular
damage, help relax your mind
and body, and enhance recovery
from physical exhaustion. This is
all part of the degenerative aging
process which contributes to
premature aging.
Only Marquis has engineered
the MicroSilk® pump for peak
performance to provide the level
of health and beauty oxygen
treatment you deserve. MicroSilk®
is another “Big 3” reason Marquis
stands above the competition.

THE SCIENCE OF
MICROSILK

Microscopic bubbles literally
dive into your pores to
oxygenate your skin, reduce
fine lines and wrinkles and
restore collagen as you soak!

3

MORE THAN
THINGS, WE
REMEMBER
EXPERIENCES.
promotes healing.
Yes, oxygen really is good for
your skin. Increased oxygen levels
result in better circulation and
cellular respiration, which creates
glowing and radiant skin due to
rapid skin cell regeneration.
Real, tangible effects, no surgery
and no recovery time, makes
MicroSilk® hydrotherapy the antiaging treatment of choice for the
modern, sophisticated woman or
man. Instead of invasive medical
procedures, your treatment
happens as you soak away all the
worries of the day.
A MicroSilk® bubble is a negatively
charged bubble approximately
50 to 100 times smaller than a
typical hot tub bubble. Negatively

marquisspas.com/the-marquis-difference/

Light up the night with
Constellation™, an upgrade
to reach the stars and beyond!
LED points of light encircle the
interior and highlight the exterior
in all directions. Constellation lets
you select your favorite color or
cycle through varying colors and
transitions to entertain and relax
you. Sights, smells, sounds and
sensations: Marquis embraces all
of your senses!

EXPERIENCE
WOW!
Marquis® Signature hot tubs are
touted by industry professionals
as the most beautiful hot tubs
in the market. The moment you
first set your eyes on a Marquis
you’ll be dazzled by the artistry
with which it was sculpted - the
sinuous, organic styling that
threads throughout the body
- the river rock footwell, handpicked from an Oregon river - and
the solid, exclusive DuraWood™
extruded from a hand-honed
board. Marquis’ eye for detail
knows no bounds.
The Ultimate Package
with SpaTouch2: touch screen
technology takes you to the
top of tech. It also bundles
everything you desire for your
hot tub: Bluetooth connectivity,
Constellation, Aroma Infusions,

connectivity. An optional RF
Remote control allows you to
manage your personal play
list and an Audio Expansion
Port upgrade can also provide
connectivity for MP3 devices.

Entertainment and
experiences for all of the
senses…including your audio
entertainment, chromotherapy,
aromatherapy, and much more.
The Adagio™ audio option comes
with FM radio and Bluetooth

Environments™ step and bench,
Cover Companion, and special
extras: plush towels, SpaZazz
scents and, our very own
ambassador to the hot tub
lifestyle, Luther Loon.
Marquis Environments
surround your Marquis hot tub
with custom Environments
modules to transform your
outdoor living space into your
personal hot tub utopia.
Designed and built by Marquis
with the same exacting quality
of craftsmanship and durable
materials, Environments perfectly
complement your hot tub and
add a higher level of sophistication
to your environment.
Choose from steps, benches,
cabinets, counters, shelves,
stools, towel bars and even
planters to partner up with your
Marquis hot tub!

ENVIRONMENTS

comprehensive protection for
you and your hot tub.

SPATOUCH2

EXPERIENCE
COMMITMENT

Hopefully, our commitment to
quality and service helps make
your decision a bit easier. But
whatever brand you choose, get
into hot water – it will enhance
your life experiences.

Marquis and Make-A-Wish® team
up to help wish kids find relief in
the soothing water of a hot tub or
swim spa. For the past 18 years,
Marquis has been the preferred
provider for Make-A-Wish hot tub
and swim spa wishes. With the
help of its dealers, over 800 hot
tub and swim spa wishes have
been granted to children with
life-threatening medical conditions
across The United States,
Canada, and the United Kingdom.

Marquis® hot tubs are built in the
heart of Oregon, home of the
“green” movement, right here,
in the USA! That explains our
dedication to energy efficiency and
our attention to our green initiatives.
“The Ultimate Hot Tub
Experience!™ is a phrase that
embraces every aspect of the
Marquis brand. The ultimate
customer experience, as you
consider and buy your hot tub
from a Marquis Dealer. The
ultimate ownership experience,
as you operate and maintain
your hot tub over the years. The
ultimate user experience, as you
relax and enjoy your time in the
hot tub. All these experiences can
only be the ‘ultimate’, when there
is a very special foundation to the
company of people behind it all.

Hot tubs and swim spas are
ideal for children who require

EXPERIENCE
CARING

Owner’s Protection Plan
More than just a warranty: it’s

SpaTouch2 is like having a
personal computer in your hot
tub! Taking control has never
been so easy: follow the icons
to fine-tune filtration settings,
adjust temperature, turn on
MicroSilk, check the time, find
your mood music, dim the lights,
touch the Soak button and
settle in for a fabulous evening
of creating new memories.

+

physical therapy. Hot tub and
swim spa wishes can provide
great relief from the side effects
of chemotherapy and radiation
treatments many wish kids have
to endure - right in the comfort
of their own homes. Marquis hot
tubs and swims spas also create
a sanctuary for the wish kids
and their families to connect and
spend time together.

The partnership is very
meaningful to the people who
are Marquis. In fact, we even
made a hot tub to honor the
work of Make-A-Wish: the Wish
hot tub. The Wish is a uniquely
shaped tub that offers ultimate
therapy for a family of four. A
portion of the proceeds of the
sale of every Wish is donated to
the Make-A-Wish foundation.

marquisspas.com/about-marquis/make-a-wish-and-marquis/

SHOW

EPIC

EUPHORIA

82 JETS + 6 H.O.T. ZONES

90 x 94 x 35in

WISH
3 H.O.T. ZONES + GEYSER

84 x 84 x 35in

PROMISE

2 H.O.T. ZONES + DUAL GEYSER

201 x 217 x 89cm

SIZE 79 x 85.5 x 35in

CAPACITY/SEATS 6/7

SIZE

5/5

SIZE

CAPACITY/SEATS

213 x 213 x 89cm

5/5

229 x 239 x 89cm
CAPACITY/SEATS

WATER CAPACITY 330 g / 1650 l

168 x 213 x 89cm

SIZE 66 x 84 x 35in

2 H.O.T. ZONES + WHIRLPOOL + CURVES

H.O.T. ZONES 2

THERAPY JETS 46 (47 2-pump, dual geyser)

50 hz, 230V/32 amp/3ph*

ELECTRICAL 60 hz, 240V/30 or 50 amp

2 320 gpm / 2 1210 lpm

PUMPS 1 160 gpm / 1 605 lpm

FILLED WEIGHT 3382 lb / 1534 kg

DRY WEIGHT 630 lb / 286 kg

340 g / 1287 l
785 lb / 356 kg
3621 lb / 1642 kg
2 320 gpm / 2 1210 lpm
60 hz, 240V/30 or 50 amp

50

ELECTRICAL

PUMPS

FILLED WEIGHT

DRY WEIGHT

WATER CAPACITY

1100 lb / 499 kg
5062 lb / 2296 kg
3 480 gpm / 3 1815 lpm
60 hz, 240V/50 amp

THERAPY JETS

50 hz, 230V/32 amp/3ph*

82

3

50 hz, 230V/32 amp/3ph*
THERAPY JETS

H.O.T. ZONES

SIZE 85.5 x 85.5 x 35in

3 H.O.T. ZONES + DUAL GEYSER
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ELECTRICAL

PUMPS

FILLED WEIGHT

DRY WEIGHT

475 g / 1798 l

SPIRIT

WATER CAPACITY

REWARD

H.O.T. ZONES

3 H.O.T. ZONES + GEYSER

90 x 90 x 35in

CAPACITY/SEATS 3/4

SIZE

CAPACITY/SEATS 6/6

217 x 217 x 89cm

5/6

229 x 229 x 89cm
CAPACITY/SEATS

H.O.T. ZONES 2

THERAPY JETS 32

50 hz, 230V 16/32A/3ph*

or 240V/30 or 50 amp

ELECTRICAL 60 hz, 120V15

PUMPS 1 120 gpm / 1 605 lpm

FILLED WEIGHT 2128 lb / 965 kg

DRY WEIGHT 460 lb / 209 kg

WATER CAPACITY 200 g / 757 l

PUMPS 2 320 gpm / 2 1210 lpm

FILLED WEIGHT 3659 lb / 1660 kg

DRY WEIGHT 795 lb / 361 kg

WATER CAPACITY 350 g / 1325 l

850 lb / 386 kg
4603 lb / 2088 kg

ELECTRICAL 60 hz, 240V/30 or 50 amp

2 320 gpm / 2 1210 lpm
60 hz, 240V/30 or 50 amp

THERAPY JETS 58

50 hz, 230V/32 amp/3ph*

65

50 hz, 230V/32 amp/3ph*
THERAPY JETS

H.O.T. ZONES 4

191 x 191 x 75cm

SIZE 75 x 75 x 29.5in

UNIQUE SHAPE + INDOOR

SIZE 85.5 x 85.5 x 35in

2 H.O.T. ZONES + DUAL LOUNGE

3

ELECTRICAL

PUMPS

FILLED WEIGHT

DRY WEIGHT

450 g / 1703 l

RENDEZVOUS

WATER CAPACITY

RESORT

H.O.T. ZONES

3 H.O.T. ZONES + WHIRLPOOL

90 x 90 x 35in

CAPACITY/SEATS 2/3

SIZE

CAPACITY/SEATS 5/5

217 x 217 x 89cm
7/7

229 x 229 x 89cm
CAPACITY/SEATS

*3phase optional

H.O.T. SEAT 1

THERAPY JETS 14

50 hz, 230V 16/32A/3ph*

ELECTRICAL 60 hz 120V 15 amp

PUMPS 1 120 gpm / 1 605 lpm

FILLED WEIGHT 1545 lb / 701 kg

DRY WEIGHT 300 lb / 136 kg

WATER CAPACITY 170 g / 644 l
DRY WEIGHT 760 lb / 345 kg

WATER CAPACITY 345 g / 1306 l

PUMPS 2 320 gpm / 2 1210 lpm

FILLED WEIGHT 3637 lb / 1650 kg

ELECTRICAL 60 hz, 240V/30 or 50 amp

2 320 gpm / 2 1210 lpm

4161 lb / 1887 kg

825 lb / 374 kg

400 g / 1514 l
DRY WEIGHT

WATER CAPACITY

PUMPS

FILLED WEIGHT

60 hz, 240V/30 or 50 amp

THERAPY JETS 60

ELECTRICAL

58

H.O.T. ZONES 2

50 hz, 230V/32 amp/3ph*
THERAPY JETS

3

50 hz, 230V/32 amp/3ph*

H.O.T. ZONES

